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Below is a list of community related issues broadcast on KFOR-TV. This information was provided 
through local news programming and public service announcements for the 1st Quarter of 2018. 



KFOR-TV 1st Quarter 2018 - Local News Programming 

Program Day Time 
News 4 at 4 am Monday-Friday 4:00am - 5:00am 

News 4 at 5am Monday-Friday 5:00am - 5:30am 

News 4 at 5:30 am Monday-Friday 5:30am - 6:00am 

News 4 at 6 am Monday-Friday 6:00am - 7:00am 

News 4 at Noon Monday-Friday 12:00pm - 1:00pm 

News 4 at 4pm Monday-Friday 4:00pm – 4:30pm 

First News at 4:30 Monday-Friday 4:30pm – 5:00pm 

News 4 at 5 pm Monday-Friday 5:00pm – 5:30pm 

News 4 at 6 pm Monday-Friday 6:00pm – 6:30pm 

Extra Edition Monday-Friday 6:30pm – 7:00pm 

News 4 at 10pm Monday-Friday 10:00pm – 10:25pm 

News 4 Saturday am Saturday 8:00am – 9:00am 

Saturday News 4 at 6 pm Saturday 6:00pm – 6:30pm 

Saturday News 4 at 10 pm Saturday 10:00pm – 10:30pm 

Sunday News 4 Early Sunday 6:00am – 7:00am 

Sunday News 4 am Sunday 8:00am – 9:30am 

Flash Point Sunday 9:30am – 10:00am 

Sunday News 4 at 5 pm Sunday 5:00pm – 5:30pm 

Sunday News 4 at 10 pm Sunday 10:00pm – 10:35pm 

 

News 4 
Newscasts focused on bringing Oklahoma viewers up to date investigative reports, general assignment 

stories, breaking news and sports.  Another key focus of every News 4 newscast is a dedication to 

providing accurate, live-saving weather information.   

Extra Edition 
Extra Edition is a newscast focused primarily on stories that are making news on national and 

international level.  From political affairs, to economic issues – this newscast offers a wide variety – 

based completely on what the “events of the day” dictate as “the big story”.   A lengthy weather 

segment is included in every broadcast of “Extra Edition”. 

Flashpoint 
Political affairs talk show with a primary focus on Oklahoma politics and national politics with an 

Oklahoma connection. Expert analysis provided by previous and current politicians. Program guests 

include but not limited to State Governor, State Superintendent, and local news personalities.  



KFOR-TV 1st Quarter 2018 – Education Issues 

Education, including school funding, school consolidation, history of civil rights, science, learning 
disabilities, art and culture, public education, misuse of funds, and school closings. 

News 4 At 4pm, 01/11 

State of Education – Superintendents from across the state gathered at the Devon Boathouse 
Wednesday morning to hear about the state of education for 2018. Governor Mary Fallin 
addressed the educators, speaking about the need to fund a teacher pay raise. They also heard 
from State Superintendent of Education, Joy Hofmeister as well as two state legislators, Rep. 
Jason Dunnington and Senator Jason Smalley. The key word Wednesday morning was funding: 
how does our state fund schools as well as the teacher pay raise? School consolidation and 4-
day school weeks were two other topics discussed. 

News 4 At 4:30pm, 02/16 

School Security Protocols –  Owner of Orion Security Solutions talks about the latest strategies 
to restrict entry to schools and provide the best possible security during the school day 
including teacher training.   We also did a story with an architect who designs schools with 
bullet-proof lining in walls, and bullet proof windows for the front of school buildings. 

News 4 At 4pm, 03/14 

Teacher Walk-Out –  The head of Oklahoma's school boards association says districts need to 
communicate with their educators on plans amid a potential teacher walkout. "Our biggest 
issue is and our biggest ask is, we need a solution prior to April 2nd," said Shawn Hime. "No one 
wins with a walkout." But Hime, executive director of the Oklahoma State School Boards 
Association ('OSSBA'), said as they wait for possible solutions over teacher pay raises from the 
Legislature, schools need to be prepared. On Wednesday, a number of superintendents and 
school leaders met with the OSSBA to discuss questions that still linger. He said overall, the 
effect of a walkout will vary district by district. "The board members and superintendent will 
have to make a decision that say 20 percent of teachers or 30 percent of their teachers… 
enough teachers are going to be gone to where they can’t have class effectively and safely then 
they would have to cease operations for that day," he explained. "Alicia Priest, president of the 
Oklahoma Education Association, said as of Wednesday no less than 50 school boards have 
passed resolutions supporting their teachers who choose to participate in the walk-out.  

News 4 At 5am, 03/29 

New OU President –  We now know who the new president of the University of Oklahoma will 
be...James Gallogly. Gallogly received a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Colorado 
in 1974 and a law degree from the University of Oklahoma in 1977. The OU board of regents 
made the 'informal' announcement just before 8 this morning. They will make a formal 
announcement again later this morning around 10 am. 

 



KFOR-TV 1st Quarter 2018 – Crime and Drugs Issues 
Crime and drugs, including drugs, DUI, identity theft, auto theft, consumer fraud, gun control, 

sex crimes, murder, restraining orders, identity theft, crime prevention, white collar crime, 
methamphetamines, health care crimes. 

 
News 4 at 5:30pm, 01/24 

Medical Bracelet Scam – Edmond Police say someone is going door to door as a city employee, 
offering free medical bracelets. In exchange they're asking for personal information that could 
be used to steal a person's identity. They are warning residents not to fall for this scam. 

News 4 at 4pm, 01/24 

New Pet Ordinance – A new city ordinance in Shawnee is reducing the number of pets that 
residents can own. The old ordinance allowed ownership of two unaltered dogs and three 
unaltered cats per resident. The new amendment changes the code to two unaltered dogs and 
three unaltered cats per home. If residents currently own more than two unaltered dogs and/or 
three unaltered cats per home, getting their pets sterilized would allow them to keep three 
dogs and six cats. Shawnee Police Cpl. Vivian Lozano tells Oklahoma’s News 4 that residents 
with a current surplus of pets will not be grandfathered into the new ordinance. Cpl. Lozano 
says animal control officers want homeowners to be able to keep their pets and will try to work 
with them to meet compliance. Officers will also issue warnings before citations. 

News 4 at 4pm, 03/08 

Felony Child Neglect – Chickasha police were called to the 800 block of E. Choctaw Avenue on 
reports of a three-year-old child walking in the highway on US 62. “The little girl was walking 
right here and then a truck had come and slammed on its brakes and picked the little girl up 
and then was walking around looking for parents,” said Eric Montgomery, who lives nearby. 
Police came out and eventually a man and woman drove up and said the little girl belonged to 
them. They indicated there was another child inside their trailer home, so police went inside. 
According to court documents, the officer “noticed a strong odor of feces, urine and other foul 
odors.” The children were taken into protective custody. Darien Jeffers and Jazzmine Bennett 
were both arrested and taken to jail. Police also found drug paraphernalia inside the home. 

News 4 at 4am, 03/29 

Officer Involved Shooting – One person is dead after an officer-involved shooting in Stillwater. It 
happened around eight last night. Police say they were checking the welfare of a man who called 9-1-1 
saying he was suicidal. Police say they saw him walking down the sidewalk and approached him to see if 
he was the caller. They say he pulled out a pistol and knife. Both officers fired shots and the man was 
pronounced dead at the scene. Neither officer was injured. The man has not been identified. OSBI was 
called in to help with the investigation. 

 



KFOR-TV 1st Quarter 2018 – Community Issues 
Community including event promotion. 

News 4 at 4pm, 01/31 

Chesapeake Lay Offs – Hundreds of workers for a local energy company learned that they were 
losing their jobs on Tuesday morning. Officials with Chesapeake Energy told KFOR that the 
company was reducing its workforce by about 13 percent, with most of the layoffs occurring in 
Oklahoma City. In all, that translates to about 400 workers being laid off, 330 of which are in 
Oklahoma City. On Tuesday morning Chesapeake CEO Doug Lawler sent an email to employees, 
alerting them to the layoffs.   

News 4 at 4pm, 02/07 

Mysterious Boom – Some people in the S.E. metro reported a large “boom” along with a shock 
wave Monday evening. Data didn’t show any earthquakes in the area and authorities say there 
were no explosions either. The signs point to the weather. “It turns out, this is a really neat 
deal. It has to do with water underground,” said Meteorologist John Slater with the 4Warn 
Storm Team. “With these cold fronts coming through, the water just freezes rapidly. And as it 
turns out, when it freezes, it expands.” Slater says the rapid expansion can result in 
underground explosions that mimic earthquakes. 

News 4 at 4:30pm, 02/08 

Guthrie Amtrak – The Guthrie City Council are throwing their support behind a proposal to entice 
Amtrak to stop in Guthrie if they expand their route to Kansas City. A Guthrie couple is planning a 
renovation of the historic Santa Fe Depot, hoping to be ready for any positive development.  

News 4 at 4pm, 02/22 

Mane Issue at Zoo – Veterinarians at the Oklahoma City Zoo and Botanical Gardens are 
investigating a strange occurrence with an 18-year-old African lioness. Zoo officials say Bridget, 
the zoo’s 18-year-old African lioness, has suddenly spouted a mini-mane. Male lions usually 
begin growing a mane when they are about 1-year-old, which is when they begin producing 
more testosterone. However, it is extremely rare for a female lion to grow a mane. In other 
instances, experts say lionesses have grown manes when there is a hormone issue or some sort 
of genetic component. Zoo officials say they have taken a blood sample from Bridget and are 
currently awaiting results. 

News 4 at 10pm, 03/28 

Butterfly Lady – Change can be scary, but it comes whether we like it or not. One Oklahoma 
woman has bravely faced a change she never expected. She lost her nursing career due to 
parkinsons. But she has found a new purpose, spending her days crafting and handing out small 
gifts to complete strangers to remind them that change brings new life. And her kindness has 
earned her the title "The Butterfly Lady." Join News 4's Heather Holeman and first fidelity bank 
- as they hide in a back bedroom - waiting to surprise tonight's Pay It Forward Recipient. 



KFOR-TV 1st Quarter 2018 - PSAs 
Below is a list of a selection of public service announcements that aired on KFOR during this 

quarter. 
 

Project ChildSafe – Own It? Respect It. Secure It. 

Project ChildSafe is a program of the National Shooting Sports Foundation to promote firearm 
safety and education. We are committed to promoting genuine firearm safety through 
distribution of safety education messages and free firearm safety kits to communities across 
the U.S. 

Community Literacy Centers – To Encourage and Support Adult Literacy 

Change lives by increasing awareness of the benefits of a more literate community and 
providing a welcoming environment where every adult who wants to read has an opportunity 
to learn. 

Salvation Army Red Kettle – The Fight for Good 

Make Christmas bright when you join the fight for good. In 2016, The Salvation Army served 
more than 24 million people. That meant 55 million meals for the hungry, 10 million nights of 
shelter for the homeless, and countless gifts for children who would have gone without. 

DAV – Fulfilling Our Promises to The Men and Women Who Served 

Serving veterans since 1920, we are dedicated to a single purpose: empowering veterans to 
lead high-quality lives with respect and dignity. 

Players Trust Action Team – Major League Baseball Players Association 

Through the Action Team national youth volunteer program, Major League baseball players, 
Volunteers of America and high school students everywhere are training and inspiring the next 
generation of volunteers.  

STOPTEXTSSTOPWRECKS.ORG – Don’t Text and Drive 

Drivers in their 20s are 24 percent of drivers in all fatal crashes but are 27 percent of the 
distracted drivers and 33 percent of the distracted drives that were using cell phones in fatal 
crashes. 

JBJ Soul Foundation – Making A Difference One Soul at A Time 

It is the organization’s goal to recognize and maximize the human potential in those affected by 
poverty and homelessness by offering assistance in establishing programs that provide food 
and affordable housing while supporting social services and job training programs. 
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